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ABSTRACT.--During
Februaryin 1987and Januaryand Februaryin 1988,I conducted167
unlimited-distancepoint countsin centralTexasto assess
how countduration,daily period
(time of day), and site type (woodlandperimeter,woodlandinterior) were associated
with
winter

richness estimates. Annual

and seasonal influences

on richness were controlled

for

statistically.Basedon comparisons
of means,levelsof countdurationand daily periodmay
be useful in various combinationsto obtain estimateswith comparablemagnitude and precisionthroughoutthe day.Suchcombinationsmight be usedin samplingschedulesto increase
point-countsamplesize. Point countsin woodland interiors producedhigher estimatesthan
thoseat adjacentwoodlandperimeters.When estimatesfrom beforeand after mid-February
were compared,I observeddeclinesin richnessat woodlandperimetersbut not at woodland
interiors.The standarderror of richnessincreasedexponentiallyduring the day;this increase
was most evident for 10- and 15-min counts. To avoid declines in precision, one should

sampleearlierin the day, perhapsfrom 0700to 1345.With somepreliminarydata,investigatorsalsocan apply standardformulasto allocatecountsto different daily periods,count
durations,or both, to obtain minimum-varianceestimatesof richnessfor an area. Through
statisticalpower effects,increasesin the number and precisionof unlimited-distancepoint
countsshouldimprovethe accuracyof ecologicalinferences.Received
4 September
1990,accepted
20 March

1991.

WITH UNLIMITED-DISTANCE
point counts (Ver-

ner 1985), separate estimatesof bird species
richnesscan be obtained efficiently, especially
in patchy habitats (Blondel et al. 1981) where
transectsare inappropriate.The method'stime
effectiveness(Verner 1988) and the ease with
which it is usedin ruggedterrain (D. K. Dawson
1981) have contributedto its broad appeal. Recent studiesof its application(Hutto et al. 1986,
Verner and Ritter 1986, Verner and Milne 1989)

have provided new information for sampling
designsthat will increaseits utility. Yet there
are severalimportant issuesaboutits useduring
winter

that have not been studied. First, the

power gained from an increasein samplesize.
Although 20-min countsmay produce more accurate and precise estimates,they also may reduce statisticalpower in associatedanalysesbecausefewer countsare possible(see Scott and
Ramsey 1981, Fuller and Langslow 1984). Alternatively,a singlepersonmight increasepointcount sample size in the winter by sampling
during more hours of the day (Rollfinke and
Yahner 1990), not just during the early- or midmorning hours as is typical in breeding-season
studies.

A second problem is to determine when
countsshould be made during the day to maximize the magnitude and precision of winter
richnessvalues.A winter studyin westernMex-

length of unlimited-distancepoint counts per
stationduring winter, which will maximizethe
number of countsper day, the magnitude of ico (Hutto et al. 1986) demonstrated that most
richnessestimates,and the precisionof richness of the morning hours were equally productive
estimates, is unknown. A clear advantage to for usingunlimited-distancepoint countsto esmaximizing the number of counts is that the timate richness. But in the western Sierra Nepower of statisticaltestsincreasesassample size

vada of California, winter richness based on

increases(Sokaland Rohlf 1987).There are po-

point countsvaried significantlyamong hourly
periodsof the morning (Verner and Ritter 1986).
Researcherswho employed other censusing
techniquesalsofound differencesin winter bird
detectability associatedwith time of morning

tential trade-offs, however, between the in-

creasednumber of countsthat canbe completed
(by decreasingcount duration), and the quality
of the resulting estimates.Two-minute counts
may yield inaccurate estimates,or result in es- (Robbins 1971, Shields 1977) and between
timatesimpreciseenoughto offsetthe statistical morning and afternoonperiods(Robbins1972).
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Compared with breeding birds, winter birds
during midday and afternoon periods may be
more detectablebecauseof increasedfeeding
activity, lower resourcedensities,or both. On

the magnitude and precision of richness esti-

the other

ter studies.

hand, richness estimates could be

mates.

The

results

indicate

how

the modified

use of unlimited-distancepoint countscan improve the accuracyand statisticalpower of win-

smaller or more variable at these times (e.g.
Conner and Dickson 1980), and there would be

METHODS

little to gain by increasingsamplesizethis way.
Studyarea.--I studiedwoodlandbirdsin the BlackFinally, it has not been determined whether
land Prairieand GrandPrairieregionsof centralTexunlimited-distancepoint countsyield richness as(Riskind and Diamond 1988), within 50 km of Waco
estimates that differ between

a habitat's interior

(31ø33'N, 97ø10'W).Observationswere made primar-

and its perimeter. In highly fragmented habi- ily throughoutMcLennanCounty and to a lesserextats, patch centersmay be only tens of meters tent in northern Bell County. Soils of the Blackland
from their perimeters,yet there are likely to be Prairie region are dark calcareousclaysmixed with
subtle differences

in richness

between

interior

and perimeter sites. Becausesome speciescan
be detected readily up to 150 m away, smallscaledifferencesin richnessmay be difficult to
detect with this technique. But if such differ-

gray acid sandyloams;Grand Prairie soilsare dark
calcareous
claysover limestone(Correll and Johnston
1979).Annual precipitationaveragesabout86 cm,and
the climate is subtropicalhumid (Riskind and Diamond 1988). McLennan and Bell counties lie in a

transitionzone that gradesfrom eastto westthrough
deciduousforest, tallgrass prairie, and evergreen
to collect data for within-habitat comparisons woodland;areal percentagesof thesethree plant forences are detectable, this method could be used

in patchyenvironments.A disadvantageof this
detectabilitywould be that countpositionwithin a patch would be a source of variation in

mationsaverage10%,51%,and 39%,respectively,
in
McLennanCounty,BellCounty,andtwo comparable
adjacentcounties(F. R. Gehlbachin prep.).The dom-

richness

inant plantsin the studyareaare Acernegundo,
Carya

estimates

that would

have to be bal-

Celtis laevigata,Juniperusashei,Maclura
ancedor avoided via study design, or accounted illinoinensis,
pomifera,Melia azedarach,
Populusdeltoides,
Prosopis
for analytically.
glandulosa,
Quercusvirginiana,Salixnigra,UlmuscrasThe influencesof count duration, daily pesifolia,Baccharis
neglecta,
Forestiera
pubescens,
Ligustrum
riod, and site type on point-countresultshave quihoui,Smilaxbona-nox,
Andropogon
gerardi,Schizabeenexaminedseparately(seereferencesabove), chyrium
scoparium,
andSorghum
halepense
(namesfrom

but it may be more fruitful to assesssimulta- Correll and Johnston 1979).
neous effects.A more productive way to maximize sample size and time efficiency, for example, might be to determine how different
levels

of these variables

could be combined

in

a sampling scheme to yield comparable estimates of richness (see Robbins 1981a, Hutto et

al. 1986, Verner and Ritter 1986). This requires
simultaneousanalysisof main and interaction
effects and subsequentcomparisonsof level
means. Further, most research on unlimited-

distancepoint countshas been conductedduring the breeding season(but see Hutto et al.
1986, Verner and Ritter 1986), so additional

winter researchis essential.Many of the relations observedin the presentanalysisfor richness are also evident in the probability of detection of individual species.My objectivesare
to demonstrate how count duration, daily period (time of day), and site type (woodland perimeter, woodland interior) are related simul-

taneously to richness estimates during the
winter, and to describe how these relations can
be used to maximize

the number

of counts and

Data collection.--Before
collectingdata eachyear, I
spentapproximately40 h during a 3-5 week period
identifying winter callsand songsin the field. From
3 Februaryto 24 February 1987,and from 19 January
to 25 February 1988,I recordedthe number of bird
speciesand individuals detectedduring a total of 167
20-min unlimited-distancepoint counts.Before January and after early March, speciesrichnessin the
studyareafluctuates
aswinter residentsarriveor leave,
and as migrants passthrough (F. R. Gehlbach pers.
comm.).To minimize confoundinginfluencesof seasonalchanges(seeRobbins1972,Andersonet al. 1981,
Rollfinke and Yahher 1990), I limited the study to
January and February.
I recordedbirds detectedduring four consecutive
5-min intervals within the 20-min period (Robbins
1981a). I identified 22 areas of woodland that were

typical of those in central Texas in terms of plant
speciescomposition,areal extent, and successional
stage.Randomstarting points defined initial count
sitesfor eachof theselocalities.Subsequentsiteswere
establishedby pacingat least200 m from the first(or
previous)site and stopping at nearby woodland perimeters(bordersof woodlandsthat adjoinedpasture,
fallow fields, or cropland) or woodland interiors, de-
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pendingon availablehabitatand the sitetypeneeded
to obtain a balanceof site types in each locality. Depending on the size of localities,eachyielded from
2-15 count sites. All count sites were established

at

least 200 m apart to minimize dependenciesin the
data from consecutivesites(seeBlondel et al. 1981,D.
G. Dawson 1981, Hutto et al. 1986). The majority of
siteswithin a given localewere approximately300 m
apart, and individual localitieswere separatedby 330 km. I beganrecordingdata when ! reacheda point
25 m from the next point-count site (at least 175 m
from the previous site). This enabled me to record
speciesthat were present at a site but that, on my
approach,stoppedvocalizing or flushed without returning (Hutto et al. 1986).
I studied speciesthat used the perimeters or interiors of woodlands during the winter for shelter,
feeding,or resting.Occasionally,I detectedindividuals of these speciesoutside or high above woodlands;typicallythey flew <40 m aboveme from one
woodland patch to another, or acrossfields to reach
woodlands.I included these individuals in my analyses;I excluded individuals detected more than 50 m
above the ground. In short, I analyzed data for individualsthat actuallyusedwoodlandperimetersor
interiors, either at the time of detection or immedi-

ately thereafter. Exceptionsto this involved several
speciesthat were often audible or visible from distances exceeding 200 m (waterfowl, wading birds,
Turkey Vulture [Cathartesaura],Black Vulture [Coragypsatratus],Red-shoulderedHawk [Buteolineatus],
Red-tailedHawk [B.jamaicensis],
AmericanCrow [Corvusbrachyrhynchos]).
To minimize the chancefor statisticaldependenciesamongpoint counts,I excluded
theseparticularspeciesfrom my analysis.I emphasized smaller, less conspicuousbirds.
I did not censuswhen wind speedwas greater than
20 km per hour (Robbins1981b),air temperaturewas
lower than 0øC,or more than a light drizzle fell.
Snowcoveris rare in centralTexas,and manyspecies
are noticeably less active when it occurs;I did not
censuswhen snow was on the ground. Immediately
after each 20-min count, I (1) measuredair temperature with a hand-held thermometer, relative humid-

ity with a digital hygrometer, and windspeed with a
hand-held anemometer; (2) recorded wind direction
and whether sunshineoccurredduring the count;(3)

estimatedby eye (after practicewith a measureddistance of 50 m) whether visibility through vegetation
exceeded50 m; and (4) used the "plant cramming"
technique(Hays et al. 1981)to estimatepercentcanopy coverageof Quercus-Juniperus
vegetation within
a circular area (radius = 25 m) centered on the count

point. Counts were categorizedaccordingto their
starting times into one of five daily periods:07000915, 0916-1130,

1131-1345,

1346-1600, and 1601-

1815. Point counts hampered by noises or activities
of dogs,people, or large bird flockswere not used.
Habitat and physical conditionsvaried somewhat
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among the 167 count sites. I wanted to identify associationsbetweenrichnessand countduration, daily
period, and site type that transcendedsuchinfluences,soI did not removeanalyticallyrichnessassociated
with these differencesfrom the analysis.My intent
was to provide censusingguidelineseffectivefor the
entire range of conditionsI encountered.I sampled
once at 167 distinct but comparable sites to ensure
statisticalindependenceamong point countsand to
provide information for a greatervariety of environmental conditions than repeated censusesat fewer
sites would have permitted.

Statistical
analyses.--Althougha 20-min count was
conductedat eachof the 167sites,I randomlyselected
sitesfor analysisof their 5-, 10-, or 15-min results.
Researchers
usually use one of these three durations
becauseshorterdurations(e.g. 2 min) may yield less
accurate estimates (see Verner 1988) and longer du-

rations(e.g. 20 min) can be inefficientor causesuccessivecounts to be statisticallydependent (Fuller
and Langslow1984,Verner 1988).I applied a squareroot transformation to richness estimates (counts) to
normalize

error terms and stabilize

error-term

vari-

ances(Neter and Wasserman1974:507,equation15.11).

I computedtype III sumsof squareswith Proc GLM
(SAS Institute 1985) to test for differences in mean
richnessassociatedwith count duration, daily period,

site type, and their interactions. Type III sums of
squaresenable one to assessmore clearly the influence of a given effect becauseall other effectsin the
model are accountedfor first. A runs test (Draper and
Smith 1967: 97) on the residuals (ordered in time and

space)from the initial model revealed serial dependencies.Residualplots (Neter and Wasserman1974:
99) indicated that year (1987 or 1988) and winter date
(before14 February,after 14February)were necessary
in the model to eliminate these dependencies.
Following the inclusionof year and winter date, I
testedfor two-way interactionsinvolving thesevariablesand count duration, daily period, and site type.
I was interestedin whether count duration x daily
period interaction effectsvaried with year, site type,
or winter date, and therefore I tested for the appropriate three-wayinteractions.Often, main effectsare
not interpreted when associatedinteractions are significant.

But there are circumstances

in which

knowl-

edgeaboutmain effectsin the presenceof interactions
is valuable (Sokal and Rohlf 1987: 198). Consider, for
example, a researcherwho does not intend to vary
count duration or the habitat type to be studied,but
who wants to choose optimal daily periods for
censusing.An understandingof the main effectsof
daily periodwould be helpful here,even thoughthere
may be associatedinteractions.I present main-effect
datafor this reasonand becausethe patternsexhibited
by levels of the main effectsare alsoevident in the
interactions. My research recommendations,however, emphasizeinteractioneffects.Many of the twoway and all of the three-way interactionswere non-
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significant (P > 0.05). Becausestatisticiansare unsure
abouthow the deletion of nonsignificantinteractions
affectsthe power and significanceof testson remaining terms, I retained all of the interactions in the
analysis(Neter and Wasserman1974: 582, 655). Residual plots and a runs test confirmed the statistical

have limited the number of sites I could have visited,

lationto computecriticalvaluesfor Tukeytests(Zar

(1984: 173, 312).

and the resultswould have applied to a much narrower range of physicaland biological conditions.I
used nonlinear regressionto determine whether the
SE of richnessvaried significantly with count duration and daily period. In these analyses,I did not
validity of the final model.
want to excludevariation associatedwith site type,
I usedTukey pairwise comparisons
to test for difyear, and winter date becauseone encounters these
ferencesin meanrichnessamonglevelsof effectsthat influenceson estimateprecisionin practice.Thus, I
were significant(P < 0.05)in the generallinearmodel did not adjustthe SEsof richnessusedin thesenon(Zar 1984: 186, 226, 251). Becausethese effects were
linear regressionanalysesfor othereffectsin the genidentified as significantafter controlling for other erallinearmodel.Differencesamongregression
slopes
effectsin the model,I appliedthe Tukeycomparisons were assessedusing pairwise comparisons(Zar 1984:
to level meansthat wereadjustedfor othereffectsin 302) and interaction terms in regressionmodels.Stathe generallinear model. I usedharmonicinterpo- tisticalpower computationsfollowed equationsin Zar
1984: 477, 537).

I did not samplerepeatedlyat the samecountpoints
becausethis would have preventedme from using
RESULTS
the statisticalanalysesthat were neededto meetmy
objectives.Wh.endataare repeatedmeasurements
on
Bioticand abioticconditions.--Forty-six
species
the sameexperimentalunits,only repeatedmeasures
were
detected
in
2
yr
(Table
1).
The
number
of
analysisof varianceis appropriateto assess
main and
interactioneffectssimultaneously.This methodas- bird speciesdetectedvaried from 1 to 15, with
a mean (_+SD)of 7.3 _+3.4 for individual counts.
sumes that the influences of different treatments on
the sameexperimentalunit are independent.That is, The numbersof countsiteswith Quercus-Junipit is assumed

that the unit

returns

to a normal

or

eruscanopycoverageof 0%, 1-33%, 34-67%, and
>67% within 25 m of the count point were 59,
applied and before the next treatment is administered 74, 23, and 11, respectively.Visibility through
(Ott 1988:793). In the contextof the presentstudy, vegetation in all directions exceeded50 m at 55
pretreatment state sometime after one treatment is

the bird assemblage
arounda given countpoint was
the experimentalunit. To assess
the effectsof, say,
daily period on richness estimates with this technique, one would assume,for example, that the in-

count sites and was less than 50 m at 112 sites.

The mean (-+SD) air temperature was 16.0 _+
6.2øC(range: 1.1-28.6øC). Mean (_+SD) relative

fluencesof the 0700-0915period on species'detect- humidity was45.9 + 19.9%(range:14.0-83.9%).

abilities were independent of the influencesof the
0916-1130 period on species'detectabilities.This is
unrealistic.For instance,an individual'sability to se-

cure food during 0700-0915will determinein part
itsforagingactivity(hencedetectability)
during09161130. Time-related dependenciesoriginating from
otherfactorsalsoundoubtedlyinfluencespecies'detectabilities.Such dependenciesinvalidate repeated
measures
analysisof variance.An analysisof repeated
measuresdatawith conventionalanalysisof variance
techniqueswould incur the problemsof pseudoreplicationin time (Hurlbert 1984)becausesomeor many
of the sameindividualsaround a given countpoint
wouldbe detectedrepeatedly(duringthe daily cycle,
during differenttimesof winter, and perhapseven
during differentyears).The approachI took avoided
these problems.
Values of the standarderror (SE) of richnesswere
estimatedfrom the square-roottransformedvaluesof
the single countsat separatesitesusing the conven-

Sunshinewas constantor intermittentduring
99 counts but was blocked by clouds or haze
during 68 counts.Winds camefrom the north
(270-90ø) during 84 countsand south (91-269ø)
during 83 counts.Wind speedswere <3.2 km
per hour at 104 sites, 3.2-9.7 km/h at 45 sites,
and 9.8-16.1 km/h at 18 sites.

Statisticalanalyses.--A runs test for the final
general linear model indicated residuals were

independent (z = 0.461, P = 0.322). All main

effectsand severalinteractioneffectswere significantly associatedwith richness(Table 2).
Pairwise comparisons revealed differences
among level means for main effects(Table 3)

and among level means for significantinteraction effects (Table 4).

The standarderror of richnessincreasedsignificantly with the square of the number of
tionalformula(Zar 1984:87). Ideally,theseSEscould 2.25-h periodsafter 0700 (PERIODS2) (Fig. 1).
have beenestimatedby first computingthe meansof
repeatedcountsat each of many sitesand then cal-

Increases were most evident

for 10- and 15-min

culating the standard deviation (SD) of these means

teraction between

(i.e. the SEof the mean[SEx]).This approachwould

(DUR x PERIODS2)wasassociated
significantly

counts (Fig. 2). In a regression model, the incount duration

and PERIODS 2
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TABLE1. Proportion of 20-rain unlimited-distance
point countsduring which bird specieswere detected in 1987 (n = 66) and 1988 (n = 101). The total
number of different individuals detected during
counts is listed in parentheses.
Year

Species

1987

1988

Falcosparverius
Meleagrisgallopavo

0.02 (1)
0.03(2)

0.02 (2)
0.01(1)

Colinus
virginianus

0.03(10)

0.02(2)

Zenaida macroura

0.09 (8)

0.02 (2)

Geococcyx
californianus
Bubovirginianus

0.00(0)
0.00(0)

0.01(1)
0.03(3)

Strix varia

0.03 (3)

Melanerpes
carolinus
Sphyrapicus
varius
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TABLE
2. Statisticsfrom the general linear model for
winter speciesrichness(n = 167).•
Effect

df

F

P

Site type

I

6.95 0.0097

Count

2

7.96

Daily period

4

5.17 0.0008

Year
Winter

I
I

duration

date

20.93
20.16

0.0006
0.0001
0.0001

Site type x Count duration
Sitetype x Daily period
Site type x Year
Site type x Winter date
Count duration x Daily period

2
4
1
I
8

1.62
0.53
0.73
6.33
3.54

0.2036
0.7140
0.3949
0.0134
0.0012

0.02 (2)

Count duration
Count duration

2
2

0.52
1.26

0.5965
0.2892

0.68(46)
0.03(2)

0.20(21)
0.02(2)

Picoidesscalaris

0.12 (8)

0.12 (12)

Daily period x Year
Daily period x Winter date

4
4

0.43 0.7875
2.83 0.0282

Year

I

0.33

P. pubescens
Colaptes
auratus
Sayornis
phoebe
Cyanocitta
cristata

0.32 (21)
0.44(29)
0.03(2)
0.47(33)

0.05 (5)
0.32(34)
0.03(3)
0.38(39)

Count duration x Daily period
x Site type
8
Count duration x Daily period

Paruscarolinensis
P. bicolor
Certhia americana

0.91 (64)
0.52 (35)
0.00 (0)

0.49 (53)
0.17 (17)
0.01 (2)

Count duration x Daily period

x Winter

x Year
x Winter

date

date

x Year
x Winter

date

0.5670

1.78 0.0893

8

1.08

0.3803

8

1.11

0.3612

• F and P values are basedon type III sumsof squares(SAS Institute

Thryothorus
ludovicianus
Thryomanes
bewickii
Troglodytes
aedon
Regulus
satrapa

0.64(45)
0.00 (0)
0.02(1)
0.12(10)

0.28(29)
0.15 (15)
0.00(0)
0.01(1)

R. calendula
Sialiasialis

0.48 (35)
0.20 (14)

0.11 (11)
0.32 (33)

Catharus
guttatus
Turdusmigratorius
Mimuspolyglottos
Toxostoma
rufum
Bombycilla
cedrorum

0.02(1)
0.74(61)"
0.36(26)
0.00(0)
0.11(39)

0.03(3)
0.53(72)
0.38(39)
0.03(3)
0.08(19)

Laniusludovicianus

0.02 (1)

0.05 (5)

Sturnus
vulgaris

0.12(8)

0.05(10)

Dendroicacoronata
Cardinaliscardinalis

0.67 (51)
0.74 (64)

0.51 (54)
0.67 (87)

Pipiloerythrophthalmus
Spizellapasserina
S. pusilla
Pooecetes
gramineus

0.06(4)
0.02(1)
0.03(3)
0.02(3)

0.09(9)
0.01(1)
0.05(8)
0.05(6)

Passerellailiaca

0.08 (9)

0.06 (8)

of samplesize.But after I accountedfor sample
size with regression, the coefficient for

Melospizamelodia

0.00 (0)

0.01 (1)

PERIODS

Zonotrichiaalbicollis

0.05 (15)

0.02 (7)

Z. leucophrys
Z. querula
Juncohyemalis
Sturnellaspp.

0.02 (5)
0.09 (9)
0.05(5)
0.23(15)

0.01 (1)
0.18 (31)
0.06(22)
0.11(30)

PERIODS2 (from a separate model) were still
significant(t = 3.29, df = 12, P = 0.007;t = 2.77,
df = 12, P = 0.017, respectively).The relations
between the SE of richnessand daily period

Molothrus ater
Carduelistristis
Passerdomesticus

0.08 (5)
0.32 (22)
0.05 (3)

0.00 (0)
0.39 (41)
0.01 (3)

1985).

and 0.014 for 5-, 10-, and 15-min counts, re-

spectively)indicatedno significantdifferences
(experimentwise-error
rate = 0.05).Theselatter
testswere lower in power than the overall test
for interaction (via regression,n = 15) because
the groupsfor count duration had smaller sample sizes(n = 5). The SE of richnessfor combinations of count duration and daily period
was related inversely to associatedsamplesizes
(r = -0.768, df = 13, P = 0.001), which suggests
the relations above were spurious consequences

2 and

the

and count duration

coefficient

were therefore

for

DUR

x

not artifacts

of sample size.

• During six counts,I detectedfrom tens to hundredsof flocking
individuals in addition to those listed in parentheses.

with the SE of richness (t = 3.63, df = 13, P =
0.003), which indicates differences among the

three slopes(one for eachcountduration) that
related the SEof richnessto PERIODS2.But pairwise comparisonsof the slopes (0.001, 0.012,

DISCUSSION

The absenceof serial dependencyamong the
residualsfor the final model indicatesthat spac-

ing count points at least200 m apart was adequatein my study area.Evidently, any dependencythat may havearisenfrom detectingthe
same individuals during successivecountswas
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TABLE 3.

Differences

and

similarities

in

richness

among levels of main effects.a
Main effect

g + SE (n)

4.95 + 0.17 (88) A

Woodland perimeter

4.29 + 0.17 (79) B

similarities

in

richness

Interaction effect

• + SE (n)

Woodland interior,
Before

14 Feb.

5.20 +

0.20 (53) A

4.70 +

0.24 (35) A

Woodland interior,

duration

After

5 rain
10 min
15 min

3.97 + 0.21 (56) A
5.03 ___
0.20 (56) B
4.87 + 0.18 (55) B

0700-0915
0916-1130
1131-1345
1346-1600
1601-1815

5.00
5.35
4.34
4.36
4.06

+ 0.27 (35) AC
___
0.24 (38) A
___
0.21 (37) B
+ 0.34 (29) BC
___
0.22 (28) B

Year

1987
1988

5.19 + 0.20 (66) A
4.05 + 0.13 (101) B
date

Before 14 February

5.16 + 0.15 (107) A

After 14 February

4.08 + 0.18 (60) B

• Statisticsare for square-roottransformeddata;gsand SEslistedhere
are adjustedfor other effectsin the generallinear model.Resultsof the
two-groupcomparisons
are basedon F testsfrom the generallinear
model (Table 2). Resultsof the three- and five-groupcomparisonsare
basedon Tukey pairwisecomparisonsof meansthat were adjustedfor
the other effectsin the generallinear model;eachof the latter two sets
of comparisons
had experimentwise-error
rates= 0.05.Within eachmain
effect,levelsnot markedwith a commonletter had adjustedmeansthat
differed significantly.

minimal. Although true richnessat perimeter
and interior sitescan be expectedto differ, it is
that these differences

will be de-

tectable with unlimited-distance point counts.

This is especiallytrue in patchyor fragmented
habitats in which these two site types some-

timesmaybe only 20-30 m apart,asin the present study. From a given point (perimeter or
interior) in such habitats, both perimeter and

interior specieswill be detectedduring a single
count. Nevertheless, point countsin woodland
interiors and at woodland perimeters yielded

significantlydifferentrichnessestimates,which
indicates that unlimited-distance point counts

from different parts of even small patchesare
sensitiveenough to detectdifferencesin richness.These resultsalso indicate that count positionswithin small patchesshouldbe accounted for in data analyses,or that countsshould
be made from comparableplaces.
The differencesbetween thesesite-typemeans
and other means (Tables 3 and 4) are small.

These differencessuggestthat, although the

14 Feb.

Woodland perimeter,
Before

14 Feb.

5.13 + 0.19 (54) A

Woodland perimeter,
After

Daily period

not axiomatic

and

Site type x Winter dateb

Woodland interior

Winter

Differences

amonglevelsof significantinteractioneffects.
a

Site type

Count

TABLE 4.
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14 Feb.

3.46 +

0.30 (25) B

Count duration x Daily periodc
5
5
5
5
5
10
I0
I0
I0
I0
15
15
15
15
15

min,
min,
min,
min,

0700-0915
0916-1130
1131-1345
1346-1600

3.46
5.56
3.54
3.72

min,
min,
min,
min,
min,

1601-1815
0700-0915
0916-1130
1131-1345
1346-1600
1601-1815
0700-0915
0916-1130
1131-1345
1346-1600
1601-1815

3.55
5.35
4.82
4.79
4.80

min,
min,

min,
min,
min,
min,

5.37
6.19
5.67
4.68
4.56
3.26

+
+
+
+

0.63 (10) A
0.54 (9) BC
0.42 (9) AD
0.38 (16) AD
+ 0.29 (12) AD
+ 0.39 (9) BE
___0.28 (17) BD
+ 0.30 (16) CDEFG
+ 0.74 (6) ABF
+ 0.43 (8) BG
+ 0.31 (16) B
___0.36 (12) BF
+ 0.35 (12) ACEFG
+ 0.62 (7) ACEFG
+ 0.40 (8) A

Daily period x Winter dateb
0700-0915
14 Feb.
0916-1130
14 Feb.
1131-1345
14 Feb.
1346-1600
14 Feb.
1601-1815
14 Feb.
0700-0915
14 Feb.
0916-1130
14 Feb.
1131-1345
14 Feb.
1346-1600
14 Feb.
1601-1815
14 Feb.

Before

5.72 + 0.21 (27) A
Before

5.34 + 0.21 (27) AC
Before

4.59 + 0.22 (25) BCDEF
Before

5.14 ___
0.56 (16) AD
Before

5.04 + 0.39 (12) AE
After

4.28 ___
0.47 (8) BCDEG
After

5.36 + 0.41 (11) AB
After

4.08 + 0.38 (12) BDEG
After

3.58 ___
0.36 (13) FG
After

3.09 + 0.30 (16) G

• Statisticsare for square-roottransformeddata;•s and SEslistedhere
are adjustedfor other effectsin the general linear model. Level differencesare basedon Tukey pairwise comparisonsof meansthat were
adjustedfor the other effectsin the general linear model. Within each
interactioneffect,levelsnot markedwith a commonletterhadadjusted
meansthat differed significantly.
bExperimentwise-errorrate = 0.05.
' Experimentwise-error
rate= 0.10.
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Fig. 1. Relation between standarderror of species
richness (SE,) (transformed data) and the number of

1

2

DAILY

3

4

5

PERIOD

(2.25 h periodsefter 0700 h)

Fig. 2. Separaterelations for each count duration
between standard error of species richness (SE,)
(transformed data) and the number of 2.25-h periods

2.25-hperiodsafter 0700 (daily period). Standarderrorsfor 5-min(,), 10-min(O),and 15-min(I) counts after 0700 (daily period).
are shown.

Conner and Dickson 1980). I observedimportant yearly differences in the proportion of
these transformed
values are converted back to
countsduring which particularbird specieswere
original units (species),it becomesevident that detected(Table 1). Thus, during many counts
somemeansfound to be significantly different the chance of detecting a number of species
differed only by one or two species,while oth- declined in 1988. These differencesmay have
ers involved greater than fourfold differences been responsible for the lower richness estiin richness. For example, the untransformed mates in 1988 (Table 3) (cf. Smith 1984). I conmeansfor richnesswere 4.12 at perimeter sites trolled for these differencesby including year
and 5.63 at interior sites (cf. Table 3), whereas in the general linear model. Consequently,
they were 9.10 for 15-min, 0700-0915 counts yearly effectson richness,associatedwith reand 2.18 for 15-min, 1601-1815 counts (cf. Table gional population changes,differencesin sam4). Thus, among the levels of some variables, pled habitats, or perhaps other variables, did
statistically significant differences reflected not significantly influence assessments
of the
meanswere statisticallysignificant, the differ-

ences were not substantial

substantial

field differences

in the field. But after

in richness.

other main and interaction

effects. Some inves-

Ten-minute counts produced estimateswith
the highest magnitude for the least amount of

tigators (e.g. Kricher 1975, Rollfinke and Yah-

expendedtime. Fifteen-minutecountsyielded
magnitudesthat were not significantly different from those for 10-min counts(Table 3); estimate precisionwas comparablefor 10- and 15min counts.Because15-min countsrequire more

speciesrichness. I also detected fewer species
after 14 February than before 14 February (Table 3). Overall, if just the main effectsare con-

ner 1990) have noted late-winter

declines in

sidered, 10-min counts between 0700-1130

be-

fore 14 Februaryseemmostappropriate.

time, if count duration alone is considered, 10-

If the need or opportunity existsin one'ssammin counts are most appropriate for simulta- pling designto considerinteractioneffects,then
neously maximizing estimatemagnitude,pre- additional criteria should be examined to obtain
cision,and samplesize(cf. Fuller and Langslow comparableestimates.For example,comparing
1984, Verner 1988).
estimatesfrom before and after 14 February reUnder the conditionsof my study, the first vealed declinesin richnessat woodland perimtwo daily periodsappearoptimalfor estimating eters but not at woodland interiors (Table 4).
richness (cf. Rollfinke and Yahner 1990). The Comparisonsof level means for the count du-

third and fifth periods yielded significantly ration x daily period interaction indicate how
lower estimates than the first two. The fourth
levels of count duration and daily period can
period producedthe least-preciseestimates(see be used in combinationto yield comparable
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rich,xessestimatesfor a variety of sampling
plans. Five-minute countsduring periods 1, 3,
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ious combinationsof count duration and daily
period to yield comparableestimates.To the

4, and 5, for instance, produced similar esti-

extent

mates (Table 4) and therefore could be used to

other study areasmatchthosein this study (see
Resultsand Table 1), my findings may be applicable.It isprobablymoreappropriate,though,
for researchersto conduct a 2- or 3-yr study in

get a large sampleof reasonableestimates.Alternatively, 10-min countsduring the first and
lastdaily periodsand 15-min countsduring the
second,third, and fourth periods would produce richnessvalues with higher and comparable magnitudes.If an investigatorwanted to
sample until the end of February, comparable
estimatescould be obtained by using the last
three daily periods before 14 February and the
first two periodsafter 14 February,or the last
two daily periodsbefore 14 Februaryand the
firstthree periodsafter 14 February.Thus,many
combinations

of the levels

of these variables

could be used to obtain like estimates. The ob-

ject would be to choosecombinationsthat yield
comparable richness values and that maximize
the number of countsand the magnitude and
precision of estimates. The results on which
thesesuggestedcombinationsare basedare statistically sound, biologically reasonable, and

that the biotic

and abiotic

conditions

in

their own area (Verner and Ritter 1986).
The increase in the standard

error of richness

after 1345washigher for 10- and 15-min counts
than for 5-min counts(Fig. 2). After 1345, the
10- and 15-min counts were long enough to
result in both large and small estimates.Although 5-min counts yielded small afternoon
estimates,they were typically too short for a
large number of speciesto be detected. Fiveminute countsdid not produceboth large and
small estimatesas often as the longer counts
did, and 5-min counts were more precise as a

consequence.In terms of precision,10- and 15min counts were more susceptiblethan 5-min
counts to the sporadic bird activity that occurred after 1345. Before this hour, when birds

were detectable more consistently, the preci-

sionof 10-and 15-mincountswasslightlybetter
than that of 5-min counts(Fig. 2). The larger
ed in different areasand with higher levels of SEstoward the end of the day (Figs. 1 and 2)
replication to substantiatethe results and test imply daytime increasesin the variation in acthe general appropriatenessof the combina- tivities that influence detection(including votions.
calization,foraging, resting, and cover seekAt dawn, many speciesand individuals are ing).
For 10- and 15-min counts, less-preciseestiusually visible and audible, and it can be difficult to recordall detectionsaccurately(Bystrak mates of richnesswere obtained during after1981, Bart and Schoultz 1984).Conceivably, one noon periods, especially1601-1815 (Fig. 1) (cf.
consistent with results from other studies (see
above). Nevertheless, additional work is need-

could miss detecting uncommon speciesalto-

Conner and Dickson 1980).The problem can be

gether.Although this difficulty wasnot a prob-

avoidedby working before 1345 (Fig. 1). An-

lem in my study, winter researcherswho encounter this situation could use longer counts

other strategy would be to apply an optimal
allocation formula (Cochran 1977:98, eq. 5.26)
to determine how the maximum number of possible countsshould be allocated to daily periods, given a fixed sampling cost (say, 15 min

(e.g. 15 min) to ameliorateit. If this problem
was severe, investigatorsmight want to skip
this period of the day and shift their sampling
effort to later periods (D. G. Dawson 1981,Bart

total for each consecutive 10-min count). The

and Schoultz 1984). For example, 10-min counts
from 0916-1815 would provide estimatesthat

allocation would yield a minimum-variance

were comparableto thosebasedon countsfrom

of daily periodsusedfor counts.This approach
requiresestimatesof the standarddeviation of
richnessfor a given countdurationand specific
daily periods, which could be obtained from
somepreliminary sampling. Suchvalues could
be approximatedfrom the standarderrors and
sample sizes (n) in Table 4, although data for

0700-1600 (Table 4), with no reduction in sample size.

None of the three-way interactionsinvolving

count durationand daily period were significant, which indicates the interaction between

thesetwo variablesdid not vary with site types,
winter dates,or years. This demonstratesthat,
even when site-type, winter-date, or yearly

richness

estimate

for an area based on the set

the area and conditions

of interest

would

be

preferable. The formula will allocate more
changes
areencountered,
it is possible
for var- countsto thosedaily periodsthat yield lesspre-
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Fig. 3. Relationsamong statisticalpower, sample
size, and correlation

1'0
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Fig. 4. Relationsamongthe minimum detectable
difference in number of species,replicatesper group,
and mean squareerror (MSE) for a three-group,one-

way analysisof variance.Power = 0.90, a = 0.05.

ciserichnessestimates.Alternatively, given a ple randomly minutes2, 7, and 10, for example,
fixed time budget (e.g. total sampling time the remaining 7 min would not be spent samavailable each day), 5-, 10-, and 15-min count pling. Thus,point-countsamplingwith suchan
durations

could be viewed

as the strata in an

optimal-allocation formula that accommodates

allocation

would

not be time-efficient

either.

Increasedsamplesizesand precisionwill im-

unequalwithin-stratumsamplingcosts(Coch- prove statisticalpower. Consequently,signifiran 1977:98, eq.5.23).The computations
would cant differencesand relations are more easily
indicate

how the number

of counts should be

detected, and clearer interpretations of results

allocatedto different count durationsto pro-

are possible.Power computationsfor the sta-

duce minimum-variance

tistical conditions (n, r, a, fi, mean square error
(MSE), minimum detectable difference) I used
or observed,and that field ornithologistsare
likely to use or encounter, illustrate this. For
example,at n < 30, the power of Pearson'sr is
higher for lessvariable relations (Fig. 3). As n

estimates

of richness

under a fixed time-budget constraint.
One also can obtain

minimum-variance

esti-

mates for a fixed total costby allocating sampling effortto primary samplingunitsand their
subunits(Cochran 1977:280). For instance,given a fixed amount of sampling time, this approachcouldbe usedto decidehow many forest
stands(primary units) and how many separate
points within each stand (subunits)should be
sampled to achieve a minimum-variance richness estimate

for an area. This method

is not

increasesto 35, so doesthe power of this test.
Similarly, one can detect smaller differencesin
richness with analysis of variance when the

number of replicatesper group is higher and
when the MSEis lower (Fig.4). Throughpower
effects,increasesin point-countsamplesizeand

appropriateif countpointsor countperiods(e.g.

estimateprecisioncan improve the accuracyof
ecologicalinferences.When daily samplesizes
can be increased,advantagesalso accrue for
sidered to be the subunits. There are two reamonitoring programs.Specifically,more areas
sonsfor this. First, although the primary units can be sampled,a fixed set of sitescan be sam(10-min counts)could be arrangedobjectively pled during fewer days,or both.

10 min) are consideredto be the primary units
and individual minuteswithin a periodarecon-

sothat they would be spatiallyand temporally
independent, the subunits(individual minutes)

would probably not exhibit such independence.

This

holds because counts

made

from

the same place, and during several 1-min intervals within a single 10-min period, would
likely be based on detections of the same individuals. Secondly,it is assumedthat a simple
random sample or a systematicsample of subunits (individual minutes) would be used to

generatethe estimates.But if one were to sam-
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